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More than 4,000 Keswick residents will lose door-to-door delivery
In an effort to reduce costs and maintain
financial sustainability, Canada Post has
announced that it will convert 4,032 home
delivery addresses in Keswick to community mailboxes (CMBs) within the next
few months.
This announcement comes on the heels of
a country-wide strategy released last year
which will require approximately
5,000,000 door-to-door customers to pick
up their mail at community mailboxes.
“With Canadians mailing less and less
each year, we have to make changes to
secure the postal service for everyone and
not become a drain on taxpayers,” says
Canada Post. “This change protects your
mail delivery but reduces the cost of providing it. Delivering your mail to a community mailbox will cost half as much as
delivering it to your door.”
Currently, 9,957 Georgina residents and
138 businesses do not receive door-to-door
mail delivery. Once the CMB strategy has
been completely rolled out this spring,
only 142 of the 4,174 Keswick addresses
affected and 181 businesses will still enjoy
door-to-door delivery.
Canada Post has announced that the placement of the community mailboxes will be
made in consultation with affected residents and the municipality. However, a

discussion by Georgina
council members at the
January 15 meeting suggests
Georgina has not been consulted and is not willing to
lose their door-to-door service without a fight.
“Until there is a fair consultation process with residents
I think that we should be
fighting back with everything we have,” Ward 1
Councillor Naomi Davison
said.
Dave Neeson, Councillor
for Ward 3, agreed and seconded a motion to send a
resolution to Canada Post
requesting a Town Hall
meeting for affected residents where they can discuss the matter with federal
representatives.
The motion, moved by
Councillor Davison, also
included a resolution promising not to endorse Canada
Post actions prior to the
consultation process being
satisfactorily completed.

Keswick Community
Mailbox Conversion
Map

Keswick Area to be converted to CMBs
Keswick Locations with Existing CMBs
Keswick Business Corridors
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Where is the report on the Link?
I sat in on the January 21 council meeting when CAO Winanne Grant gave a very good
and detailed verbal report on the
status of the ongoing discussions around what to do with
the Thane Smelter fiasco. And
as I listened, I thought to myself, why hasn’t there been a
report to council offering similar details surrounding what is
going on at the Link?
I would really like to tell you
that I feel warm and fuzzy about
how The Link (the former Sutton Public School) project is
evolving but I can’t. In my
opinion, too much has been
going on and too little has been
publicly reported.
I’ve reviewed the agenda of
every council meeting and all of
the minutes from 2013 to the
present and there isn’t a lot of
information in them that tells
the public what is really going
on with this $3 million project.
For instance, who was really
responsible for Georgina losing
the $1 million in federal funding because the project was not
finished by the deadline of
April 2014?
And why, after contracting Pollard enterprises to replace the
roof and demolish the tendered
interior sections for $840,000
was their contract terminated? I
have heard two different versions: a) non-performance and
b) because they weren’t
equipped to handle the mould
issue.
The other area that concerns me
as a taxpayer is, why wasn’t
there a written staff report detailing and justifying staff’s
recommendation to award a
$2.3 million contract to DASD?
It is standard practice for staff
to justify their tendering recommendations in a report to council yet I can find nothing for this
one.
And, why didn’t the resolution
that was passed to award this
contract appear on the September 10 council agenda? It seems
strange to me that a resolution
of this magnitude was prepared
in advance, was ready to be
passed without a staff report
and then brought up under

“Other Business” where it wasn’t even listed on the agenda.
Peculiar to say the least.
The only public reports since
then that have been made to
council have been verbal in
nature and those reports have
been shorter than Kim Kardashian’s marriage.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor

Letter to the Editor
Re: Graffiti vandals Gemini
Store Fixtures in Pefferlaw
I was horrified to read this
story of such a senseless act of
vandalism that has marred the
reputation of our community. I
hope that the police find whoever is responsible and brings
them to justice and that they
(and if they are minors, their
parents) pay the cost to cover
the graffiti.
I would like the President of
Gemini, Jeff Usling, to know
that we good people of Pefferlaw welcome his business and
do not tolerate crime.
Marie Lofranco
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Ladies of the Lake unveil riverfront
strategy for The Link
With a new contractor in place The Link Steering Committee
currently renovating the inside is comprised of proposed tenant representatives, Town staff
of the former Sutton Public
School (now formerlly known and council representation by
as The Link) more ideas for the Mayor Quirk and Ward 4
Councillor Frank Sebo.
development of the outside
And, while nothing is carved in
spaces are starting to surface.
Chief among them was a draft stone, Mr. Sebo says not everyproposal presented by the La- one is in favour of some of the
ideas presented to the commitdies of the Lake to The Link
Steering Committee on January tee.
He says no property owners
13.
Entitled a “Riverfront Partner- along the riverfront have been
consulted and insists other
ship Strategy”, the proposal
discusses the re-imagining and stakeholders also need to be
redesign of the riverfront prop- able to weigh in on these ideas.
erty located behind The Link. It He says the images of the proenvisions a floating
lab to allow kids and
adults to conduct experiments on shore
and in the water, a
floating art studio to
provide inspiration
and a physical space
to create art, a soft
launch area for kay- Source: Riverfront Partnership Strategy document.
aks and canoes and
The re-imagining of Link riverfront.
formal access points
posed floating lab and art stuto touch and connect to the
river. Also proposed are path- dio do not reflect the pictures
ways, a raised bridge across the of re-wilding projects that he is
familiar with in other areas
river, a skate park ramp and a
which incorporate strategically
boardwalk along the river’s
placed indigenous plantings
edge.
and natural features.
“We envision this shoreline
property as both a welcoming “This re-wilding project is
more like an Ontario Water
suburban oasis that connects
Centre behind the school in
people to the community and
really sensitive, natural areas
nature, as well as an icon of
that should be protected,” Mr.
movement and experimentaSebo said.
tion,” the report says.
Mr. Paul Harpley, President of
Although no costs were atthe South Lake Simcoe Natutached to the ideas in the report, the project is said to meet ralists, has also reviewed the
the objectives of the Lake Sim- riverfront proposal and questions the impact of the project
coe Southern Georgina Bay
on the natural landscape, habiClean Up Fund and, if approved, the monies would flow tat and terrestrial and aquatic
wildlife resources.
through the Ontario Water
“Given the sensitive nature of
Centre and their Re-Wilding
the natural habitats, valley
initiatives.
The initiative proposes an ag- slopes, river banks and aquatic
gressive delivery schedule cit- river resources of the valley of
the Black River, there would be
ing May 2015 to September
many necessary hoops in our
2015 as the implementation
view to even consider to underperiod.
Continued on page 9…
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Tennyson Tidbits
Our best wishes and congratuWoohoo! Pefferlaw and area
lations go out to Gerhard and
have a new Welcome Wagon
Katy Buchner who are the
representative. Corrina Boyd
will welcome new residents to proud parents of their new
the communities of Pefferlaw, daughter, RosaLily.
Udora, Port Bolster, Virginia,
And Andrew Buchner tells me
Egypt and Baldwin when she
hears from you that you have a his firm has opened a new
branch in Owen Sound, giving
new neighbour in these areas.
To contact Corrine, please call them a complement of five
(289) 470-1007 or email her at: North American locations.
emboyd45@gmail.com
It is with deep sadness and regret that we send our sincere
We are sending out our best
condolences to the family and
birthday wishes to Greta
friends of Rosslyn Hastings, 90.
McEachren who turned 99 on
Ros was a long-time resident of
January 12. With love to you
Greta, from all your friends and Pefferlaw and a respected artist,
well-known for her sketches of
family.
Pefferlaw landmarks. She was a
Congratulations to new grand- regular participant in the Sutton
Fair Art Show and founder of
parents Hajnalka and Brian
Hartwick who welcomed their various area craft shows. Our
thoughts are with her husband,
granddaughter, Lily Izabella
Ouimette, 6lb. 7oz. on Decem- John, daughter Trudy Masonber 30 . Proud parents are Kady McCreadie, and sons Jim MaHartwick and Patrick Ouimette. son, Ian Hastings, Cameron
Hastings and their families. A
We want to send out belated
celebration of Rosslyn's life
birthday wishes to Lillian Man- will be held at a later date.
sholt who turned 75 on January
20. Cheers to you Lillian.

Keswick pharmacist charged
Seven Georgina residents and
the owner of Keswick Pharmacy were charged with various offences after York Regional Police concluded an
investigation involving the
unauthorized sale of narcotics.
Shamik (Sam) Patel, the owner
and operator of the Queensway
South pharmacy, was charged
with four counts of trafficking
narcotics and conspiracy to
commit an indictable offence.
YRP released a statement saying officers conducted a search
of the pharmacy after receiving
information regarding the sale
of fentanyl and oxycodone neo
to people without a prescription.
Officers also conducted
searches of multiple suspects’
residences where a quantity of
narcotics, firearms and other
weapons and currency were
seized.
The Georgina suspects arrested
and charged with various drug-

related offences are: Kenneth
Wilson, 46, Kendra Hurley, 39,
James Henderson, 24, Elaine
Gilbert, 44, and Nicholas Vekemans, 25. Mr. Frank Vekemans, 64, was charged with
unsafe storage of a firearm and
tampering with a serial number.
YRP is warning the public
about the dangers associated
with the recreational use of
illegal drugs, especially fentanyl patches, as people many
do not know the risks associated with this drug. Fentanyl is
an opioid-based pain killer
roughly 100 times stronger
than morphine. Recreational
drug users who cut or manipulate a fentanyl patch and ingest,
inject or smoke a gel form of
the drug should be aware that a
fatal overdose can occur.
Anyone with information is
asked to contact the #3 District
Criminal Investigation Bureau
at 1-866-876-5423 ext. 7341.
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York Region Transit and Town to
explore bus shelter idea
Sutton resident Helmut Kik, a
strong supporter and advocate
for bus shelters in Georgina, is
pleased his requests to council
to provide protection from the
elements for riders may finally
take root.
Mr. Adrian Kawun, Manager
of Service Planning for York
Region Transit (YRT), told
Georgina council on January
14 that there is a planning process at YRT to evaluate the need
and location for bus shelters.
“There is a review process for
shelters. However, the first
thing that is required is the
actual request to Transit,” Mr.
Kawun said. “If the request is
brought to Transit’s attention,
then we will begin the process
of identifying the ridership at
each stop and begin the process
of allocating which stops take
priority.”
During the discussion Ward 3
Councillor Dave Neeson raised
the issue of rider safety along
Metro Rd. due to narrow shoulders in that area.
Mr. Kawun responded by saying transit customers throughout Georgina are not required
to stand at a designated bus
stop for service.
“What we have done specifically throughout the Town of
Georgina is we have allowed a
flag stop process so customers
don’t have to walk along roadways such as Metro Rd. in
gravel and snow banks. They

can technically walk up to the
end of their driveway and flag
a bus and they will pull over,”
he said.
Mr. Kik had raised the issue of
bus shelters with the previous
council and will raise the issue
again on January 28 with the
new one.
At the January 21 council
meeting, Regional Councillor
Danny Wheeler reminded
council that the YRT criteria
used to assess the need for a
bus shelter includes at least 20
‘lightings’ a day at a stop “and
our bus stops aren’t meeting
those requirements,” he said.

Changes to YRT service
In Mr. Kawun’s deputation to
council on January 14, he announced changes to bus service
in Keswick as YRT completes
the last phase of its realignment.
He told council that new service would be offered in south
Keswick to provide transit to
students travelling to and from
school.
“The Keswick High School
Special (Route 424) has been
restructured to stop operating
along Church St. and is now
operating in the new subdivision in south Keswick,” Mr.
Kawun said. Each trip, he says,
has been coordinated to deliver
students to school before the
morning bell and home after
the afternoon bell.
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Town looks for direction for
broadband asset

Oriented

Eleven years ago, Georgina
council decided to help a startup internet broadband company establish a high-speed
wireless network across town.
Over the years, taxpayers have
invested in excess of $1.2 million in the technology and in
2012, the assets of South Shore
Community Broadband
(SSCBB) appraised at $1.2
million, were transferred to the
Town of Georgina in lieu of
monies owed.
Today, approximately 280
households and 58 businesses,
including the Town of Georgina, are customers of the former SSCBB infrastructure—a
far cry from the Georgina-wide
promises made in 2003. As the
owner and manager of the high
-speed network, the Town of
Georgina has now approved a
$25,000 expenditure to hire a
consultant to come forward
and evaluate the infrastructure
and provide recommendations
and potential options so the
Town can decide how to move
forward.
According to the Town’s Manager of Information Technology Shawn Condé, the road
map he hopes to receive from
the consultant will provide a
series of options complete with
costs.
“They will be reviewing the
infrastructure and providing
the opportunities and potential
options available,” he said.
The options will include the
costs associated with keeping
the infrastructure, keeping a
portion of it, expanding it, assessing the interest in it or tying it to other initiatives, he
said.
“The Town of Georgina Wireless Broadband Advisory
Committee has not yet determined if divesting interest in
some or all of the former assets
of SSCBB/Georgina Connects
would be appropriate or even
feasible. The infrastructure

was built and is maintained to
provide connectivity to underserviced areas of the community where few, if any other,
options for connectivity exist,”
Mr. Condé said. “An analysis
of available options along with
any costs associated with those
options would have to be completed.”
Mr. Condé explains that the
Town of Georgina’s connectivity infrastructure is supported by more than the
SSCBB technology and includes a proprietary solution
and third-party supplier support from Bell Canada and
York Telecom.
“The former SSCBB/Georgina
Connects infrastructure directly or indirectly services 19
of 29 municipally owned or
operated facilities,” Mr. Condé
said.
In a presentation to council on
January 14, 2015, while asking
council to endorse the expenditure to fund the upcoming
study, Treasurer Rebecca
Mathewson said the assets of
the SSCBB infrastructure are
starting to age and “it will cost
money to go forward.” She
said after years of subsidizing
SSCBB when it was owned by
a not-for-profit organization,
the Town is almost at the
breaking point.
When asked about underserviced areas such as Udora
and parts of Pefferlaw, she said
the topography of Georgina
makes it very difficult to service certain areas and some
things may not be feasible.
“The report, when it comes
back to council, will give you
information and to the public,
in terms of where we are going
in the future with wireless
technology.”
In 2014, the Town of Georgina
will spend close to $60,000 to
support connectivity demands
among various departments
and facilities across Town.
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Official Plan Review in third stage of completion
Georgina residents could get their first
look at the town’s new Official Plan as
early as May, says Andrea Furniss, Senior
Planner at the Town of Georgina.
Ms. Furniss updated council on Wednesday, January 14 and said the project is in
its third phase of completion and a draft
plan should be ready for review by the
various internal advisory committees next
month. These reviews could lead to revisions and subsequent draft proposals will
be refined before the final document is
presented for adoption by council in September.
“In May of 2015 we will have a statutory
Open House and it is intended to provide
an opportunity for the public to review
mapping and policy and staff will be at the
open house to answer any questions the
public may have,” Ms. Furniss said.
This Official Plan review process is an
opportunity for the Town of Georgina to
examine the growth opportunities outside
the boundaries of the Keswick, Sutton/
Jackson’s Point and Pefferlaw Secondary
Plans.
However, Ms. Furniss said that a review of
the Pefferlaw Secondary Plan is also being

conducted due to the large size of the Pefferlaw boundary.
“ The consultant looked at that area and
the environmental and agricultural lands

should be removed from that boundary
because they can’t be developed on,” she
said. A draft of this review will also be
ready this spring.

Job grant will help with cost of training
Georgina employers are being encouraged
to take advantage of a Canada-Ontario Job
grant program which could provide up to
$10,000 to train eligible workers.
The funding will provide employers with
up to two-thirds of the cost of training,
retraining or professional development for
an employee.
The initiative is intended for employed
individuals acquiring new skills for their
current job, or to prepare for another job
with the same employer and for unemployed individuals seeking a new job. The
employer must have a job available at the
end of the training for the individual being
trained.
The training must not exceed one year in
duration.
“This flexible program is designed to meet
the needs of businesses of all sizes, in all
industries and regions,” a statement by

Employment and Social Development
Canada says.
Large and small employers in Georgina
will be required to contribute one-third of
the eligible training costs. However, for
employers with less than 50 employees,
half of these costs (one-sixth of total eligible training costs) can consist of wages
paid to the employee.
Some eligible training costs could include
tuition or other training fees, textbooks,
software and other required materials,
mandatory student fees and examination
fees.
Information, application forms and assistance is available from yorkworks in Sutton.
The funding is offered by the Government
of Canada through the Canada Job Grant
Program and is delivered by the Ontario
Government.
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Century barn in Pefferlaw and Keswick cottage destroyed by fire
Georgina fire crews battled to save
the livestock trapped inside a burning barn on January 16 (top photo).
According to fire chief Steve
Richardson, when firefighters arrived at 30857 Hwy. 48 in Pefferlaw
in the early morning hours, the barn
was fully involved.
A two-day old calf was rescued and
several other animals escaped but a
cow perished in the fire.
A preliminary investigation has ruled
the fire was accidental and the loss is
estimated at $200,000.00.
“The OSPCA is assisting the owner
with arranging care for the remaining
livestock,” Chief Richardson said.
In a separate incident on January 17,
fire crews from Sutton and Keswick
responded at 4:00 a.m. to a fully involved cottage fire at 989 Lake Dr.
N. in Keswick (bottom photo).
According to Deputy Fire Chief Michael Rozario the cottage was listed
for sale and no one was home at the
time.
Mr. Rozario said the cause of the

blaze was undetermined and damage
estimates are under $500,000.00.
This is the second structure fire so
far this year.

Annual fire department stats
Fire Chief Steve Richardson has reported that total fire calls handled by
his department in 2014 fell just under five per cent from those reported
in 2013. Fire related calls dropped
more than 20 per cent from 116 in
2013 to 93 in 2014.
Medical calls also fell from 1111 in
2013 to 1021 last year.

Council refuses to pay more for entrance feature/intersection work
Council was unanimous on January 20 in
their decision to reject staff’s recommendation to pay an extra $54,803 for the work
completed on the entrance feature and intersection located at Ravenshoe Rd. and
Woodbine Ave.

According to a staff report to council on
Wed. Jan. 24, an extra $38,341 for construction work and $16,462 for management costs was added to the approved
costs of $678,674.00 by the contractor.
Most council members felt the initial bid

by the preferred contractor, MMM, should
have been more representative of what the
actual costs for management, construction
and contingencies would be. And if they
had been, another contractor may have
been chosen, they said.
“I think in the beginning, their proposal
was flawed and I don’t think we should be
responsible for that,” said Ward 2 councilor Dan Fellini.
Regional Councilor Dan Wheeler agreed
and said he had no sympathy for them.
“I would be just as happy not hearing any
excuses as to why it went up—I don’t want
to pay it, period,” he said.
CAO Winanne Grant told council that the
project was divided into two separate components—the intersection enhancements
and the entrance feature. The cost of the
entrance feature, $267,736, was shared 5050 with York Region with a net impact to
Georgina of $133,868.00.
The intersection enhancements cost
$410,938 and those costs were shared by
East Gwillimbury, York Region and the
Town of Georgina (see graph on the left).
Georgina’s share of those costs was
$154,102.00.
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Link to open in time for summer
Despite funding issues and construction
delays, Town staff say The Link should
be ready for occupancy by summer.
“If everything goes according to plan we
should be able to have the opening and
launch of the building this summer,” said
Phil Rose Donahoe, Manager of Cultural
Services.
Mr. Rose Donahoe confirmed that the
project is still being funded through internal means and the Town of Georgina has
signed contracts totaling close to $2.5
million to date. He said staff is continuing to explore federal funding opportunities to replace the nearly $1 million lost
when the project failed to meet the Federal Government’s completion deadline
last spring.
In the 2014 budget document, Georgina
council approved a budget of $2 million
for the $3 million Link project. In February 2014, Pollard Enterprises Ltd. was
awarded a contract worth $840, 537 for
roof replacement and demolition work.
On May 28, it was reported that Pollard
was paid $128,256 for work completed
and Mr. Rose Donahoe says the Pollard
contract was terminated due to a “nonperformance issue.”
By then, it was clear that the federal
funding would not be forthcoming and
council went into two closed sessions on
July 15 and August 13 respectively to
discuss funding and timelines for the
project. On September 10, just as coun-

cil was going into a lame duck period,
CAO Winanne Grant was given permission to award a $2.328 million contract to
a new contractor, DASD Contracting
Inc., to take over the construction project.
According to Mr. Rose Donahoe, work
completed to date includes 90 per cent of
the interior demolition (the roof replacement must wait until the HVAC units are
installed in March). Of the 35,000 sq. ft.
of interior space in the building, the
DASD contract will see 17,000 sq. ft.
renovated.
He explained that Town staff has had
discussions with York Region Housing
authorities to explore housing opportunities for the property but he is not hopeful
that anything will come of it in the immediate future. He said the Region is currently working on a multi-million dollar
housing project in Richmond Hill and
another one in Markham.
“And of course, they have just finished
the one in Keswick so they have essentially said they are not likely to come
back to Georgina for about two to three
years minimum.”
The building and property was purchased
by the Town of Georgina in 2011 for
$888,000 and was renamed The Link to
reflect its repurposed mandate as a community hub. The Georgina Art Gallery,
the Georgina Training Centre, Hospice
Georgina and the Georgina Food Pantry
have all expressed interest as tenants.

Resident says riverfront proposal needs consultation
Continued from page 3.
take much of the stated vision we see in
this report,” he said. He specifically cited
the requirement for a “full-blown Environmental Assessment (EA)” before any built
form development of any description
could proceed.
“We support informal nature interpretation here through passive and limited trail
development that has child-safe design,”
he said. “We cannot support any built
structure development in this area. The sig
-nificant natural habitat and wildlife refuge value of this site must be of the highest conservation priority in our view.”
Sutton resident Jennifer Baron’s home
backs onto the Black River and as an experienced environmental instructor with a
Masters in Environmental and Resource

Studies, she has studied the riverfront proposal and has a few suggestions for the
Town.
In a written report, she reminds them that
the Black River is subject to numerous
pieces of legislation aimed at maintaining
or improving aquatic habitat. She recommends public consultation and collaboration with various local stakeholder groups
and suggests the Town may want to consider an “on land” interpretive visitor centre before proceeding.
According to Mr. Phil Rose Donahoe,
Manager of Cultural Services for the
Town, a public engagement session is
being planned for March when residents
will be able to express what they would
like to see at the riverfront and surrounding property.
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Lake Simcoe ice fishing report
They’re off and running. Although many residents have
shivered with annoyance at the
sub-zero temperatures, the cold
weather has been making ice
and putting a smile on the faces
of anxious anglers.
Hut operators and anglers alike
have reported good ice conditions beyond the bays and into
the whitefish and trout grounds.
Pefferlaw ice fisherman Dave
Clyde (right) caught his first
catch of the year when he
landed an eight pound trout on
January 17 approximately 10
kilometers out from Holmes Pt.
beach.
Mr. Clyde reported approximately 13 inches of ice two
miles out from the north end of
Georgina Island.
“There were patches of rough
ice getting out there because of
the high winds during the
freeze,” Mr. Clyde said.
Anglers off Virginia Beach are
reporting excellent jumbo perch

NOW IN
STOCK!

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

action with catches up to their
limit and fish between 10 and
13 inches long.
Bev Heyink of Ice Fishing Outfitters says they have 18 huts
out and are cutting 12 inches of
ice out from Virginia Beach.
She says the fishing has been
great for perch, pike and herring.
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2015 Georgina Chamber Board of Directors

The Mayor’s
New Year’s
Levee was a
great success as
hundreds of
Georgina residents lined up
for a free pancake and sausage breakfast
served by Mayor
Margaret Quirk
and members of
council.

Georgina Historical Society founder Nena Marsden (above left) provided attendees at the January 20 General Members meeting (above right) with a history
of the organization and its evolution to date. The next General Meeting is
scheduled for February 18 during which a presentation on United Empire Loyalists will be discussed.

Members of the Georgina Chamber of Commerce
voted in their 2015 Board on Jan. 20, 2015.
Back (L to R) Greg Park, Jim Beechey, Braden
Simmonds, Deb Irvine, Ralph Hirmann, Dan
Payne, David Greene. Front (L to R) Christine
Burton, Susan Gorman, Amanda Stewart, Robin
Smith, Susan Manahan, Shannon Kroon. Absent
are Al Fenton and Angelo Setten.

These folks got way more than they bargained for
when they signed up for the Zumba Beach Party
hosted by the Sutton Kinettes on Thursday, January 15. They not only danced off their holiday
feasts, but they had loads of fun and contributed to
the local Kinette charitable fund.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
maximum of three races to a sled. Call
of the Special Olympics Ontario. It will
be held at the ROC this year during SnoF- (905) 476-4301 ext. 2354 for more information.
est. Registration is at 11:00 am and the
plunge gets underway at noon.
The quilting and needlework club Georgina Pins and Needles meets the first
The Georgina Leisure Pool is hosting a
Valentine’s Day Sweetheart Swim on Sat. Tuesday of every month at Knox United
Check out the The Secret Life of Dolls at Feb. 24 from 2:00 to 3:30 pm. Bring your Church in Sutton. Enjoy guest speakers,
the Art Gallery during a reception on Sun. sweetheart for a swim and they swim for demonstrations, workshops and project
sharing. Call Deborah King for more infree!
Jan. 25 from 1:00-4:00 pm.
formation at (905) 722-9256.
St. Andrew’s Community Meal program The Keswick Vintage Sled Show will be
is celebrating 10 years of providing nutri- held on Feb. 14 from 10:00 am to 3:00
tious, free meals to the community. An
pm at the Orchard Beach Bar and Grill on
anniversary celebration will take place on Lake Dr. N. in Keswick again this year.
Tues. Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm. All are welAnyone with a sled more than 20 years
come.
old is welcome to attend and display it.
Call Greg at (416) 720-5809.
Hospice Georgina is inviting you to a free
informative and interactive discussion
The 3rd Annual Pond Hockey Tournaregarding health resilience through grief. ment will be held at the ROC Outdoor
The event will be held at the Peter
Rink on Sat. Feb. 21. Free registration
Gzowski Library on Thurs, Jan 29 at
forms available at www.georgina.ca
10:30 am and at the Keswick Branch at
Keswick Christian Church will be holding
1:30 pm. Call (905) 722-9333.
its February Community Dinner on Wed.
The Wilfrid Hall Board is hosting a FREE Feb. 25 from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. Everyone
Zumba for Kids with Tracy Bond for a 12 welcome.
week period starting Tues. Feb. 3 from
The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers
5:30 to 6:15 pm. Call (705) 437-4845.
is inviting everyone to come out and help
Classified Ads
them
raise
some
money
for
the
Pefferlaw
Cedardale Church, Pefferlaw, holds a free
community dinner the first Wed. of each Picnic this summer. PAR is hosting an all
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
month. Next one is Feb. 4 at 6:00 pm. All you can eat Spaghetti Dinner on Sat. Feb.
Custom cuts upon request. Free
28 at 5:30 pm at the Pefferlaw Lions
welcome.
local delivery.
Community Centre. Kids games, silent
Call (905) 722-4659.
auction and music. So don’t bother makThe Georgina Historical Society will be
ing dinner on Feb. 28, come on out and
set up at the Georgina Pioneer Village
POWER CHAIR FOR SALE
making delicious maple taffy and is only support the cause. Call (705) 437-2945.
A TDX SP Invacare power chair
one of the many fun things to do during
features centre wheel drive, maxithe Annual SnoFest event at the ROC on Hey Kids!! Get those creative juices flowing
and
sign
up
to
enter
your
own
cardmum stability and maneuverabilSat. Feb. 7. Fun starts at 10:00 am.
board toboggan for the ROC’s 3rd Annual
ity for both indoor and outdoor
Cardboard Toboggan Races on Thurs.
Also on Sat. Feb. 7 is the Freezin’ for a
use with high traction on uneven
Reason! Polar Bear Plunge. This is spon- March 19. Check in at 12:30 and the races
ground. Excellent working order.
sored by York Regional Police in support start at 1:30 pm. All ages welcome and a
Asking $500. (905) 830-2392.
The Cannington Dog Sled Races are
ready to go with a packed two-day line-up
of racing events which start on Saturday,
Jan. 24 at 7:00 am with a pancake breakfast and end Sunday evening with a spaghetti dinner.

 Life Insurance

